EAT. SLEEP. SCOUT. REPEAT.

**$875 - LEVEL 8**
24 - LEGO Ninjago Shuri Copter
25 - High Sierra 15-Function Multi-Tool w/ Case
26 - 2-Person Waterproof Tent

**$575 - LEVEL 7**
21 - Swiss Army Classic Knife
22 - Zing Curve Bow w/ 2 Rockets
23 - Bitty Boomers Wireless Bluetooth Speaker - Fortnite Skull Trooper

**$575 - LEVEL 6**
17 - Hanging Hammock
18 - 4" Rosewood Knife w/ Case & BSA® Branding
19 - Cooler Chair w/ Backpack
20 - HEXBUG Nature Babies - Snow Leopard

**$375 - LEVEL 5**
13 - SOS Survival Kit
14 - Squat Lock Blade Knife w/ Clip & BSA® Branding
15 - Adventure Duffle Bag w/ BSA® Branding
16 - Thinking Sand - Castle

**$275 - LEVEL 4**
9 - 2-3/8" Brass & Rosewood Handle Knife w/ BSA® Branding
10 - Slurpees Slime Sucker w/ Slime
11 - Metal Campfire Mug w/ BSA® Branding
12 - 6" Sitting Sloth w/ BSA® Branding

**$200 - LEVEL 3**
5 - High Sierra Carabiner Knife
6 - Cinch Backpack w/ BSA® Branding
7 - 6-COB Utility Light w/ Magnetic Back & Carabiner
8 - Mood Watch Pedometer

**$150 - LEVEL 2**
1 - Fire Starter
2 - Waterproof Protector Storage Pouch
3 - Survival Rope Bracelet w/ Whistle
4 - Key Ring Light w/ BSA® Branding

**$100 - LEVEL 1**
0.1 - Popcorn Sale Patch
Sell any item

---

**Popcorn Season Important Dates**
Sept. 13th - Popcorn Season Sale Begins
Mid-Late Oct - All Popcorn Orders & Prize Orders Due/Submitted to Unit Leader